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ABSTRACT
In order to find solutions to various international problems, Global
Citizenship Education (GCED) for children must consider the di-
versity of societies beyond basic issues of language and culture. For
GCED, machine translation can be used as a tool to allow children
to collaborate without a common language. However, low-resource
language speakers often cannot enter the conversation and have
difficulties in participating in a collaboration, because existing ma-
chine translations have poor translation quality in the low-resource
languages. Messages from facilitators play an important role in
encouraging children’s responses and participation. We, therefore,
have analyzed the role of the facilitator in a real-world intercultural
children workshop. Specifically, we examine actual conversation
log data that links the facilitator’s utterances with children’s utter-
ances in adjacency pairing. We annotate the paired data with tags
and then statistically analyze the tagged data. The analysis results
show that some types of facilitator messages can significantly im-
pact the responses of low-resource language speaking children. For
example, "request" type utterances tended to encourage responses.
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1 INTRODUCTION
GCED is built around three key principles:(1) respect for cultural,
linguistic, and ethnic diversity, (2) solidarity, and (3) a shared sense
of humanity, which distinguish it from other educational approaches.
To establish these principles in childhood, intercultural collabo-
ration using machine translation for children has become more
popular. KISSY (Kyoto International Summer School for Youth) is
one of the workshops where children from different countries can
engage in group activities, which is annually held by NPO Pangaea,
a non-profit organization. This workshop groups the children in
intercultural teams with one adult facilitator for each team to sup-
port them. Communication in a foreign language is more difficult
than communication in a native language [7]. Therefore, a machine
translation embedded tool is used to support communication among
children speaking different languages. However, children speaking
low-resource languages have difficulties in understanding the con-
versation and expressing their intended meaning with their own
words because the translation quality of low-resource languages
is relatively poor. As a result, some children are less talkative than
others, because the children with low-resource languages cannot
follow the conversation [4]. An existing study found that questions
from the adult facilitator can support children group work; they ex-
amined a design task with guided children’s dialogs [8]. Hence, we
focus on the behavior of the adult facilitator, who is considered to
be important in guiding the children’s conversation in collaborative
settings. On particular note, this paper pays particular attention to
the type of facilitator speech and analyzed chat dialogs between a
facilitator and children to clarify which utterances increased the
children’s responses. To this end, we collected conversation log
data from an international workshop by children and linked the
facilitator’s utterances with children’s utterances in adjacency pair-
ing. We then annotated the paired data with tags defined on the
speech-act verbs by Vanderveken [9]. We then identified the sig-
nificantly effective utterances of the facilitator using χ2 tests and
residual analysis.

This paper first introduces related studies and research and ex-
plains the conversation data analyzed. After that, it defines tags,
annotates the conversation data with the tags and performs statisti-
cal tests on the tagged data. Last, the analysis results are discussed,
and some conclusions are drawn.
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2 INTERCULTURAL COLLABORATION
USING MACHINE TRANSLATION

In intercultural collaboration, machine translation allows people
who cannot speak a common language to work together, especially
children. However, machine translation causes some problems, in-
cluding translation errors and the difficulty of understanding each
other [10]. Furthermore, misspellings of words can lead to mis-
understandings of messages, making mutual understanding even
more difficult [1]. These translation errors may sometimes convey
the messages in a meaning that the speaker did not intend, and the
message is misunderstood. One of the most important problems is
that child speakers of low-resource languages cannot understand
messages translated from other languages and the other language
speakers cannot understand messages translated from low-resource
languages because the translation quality in low-resource languages
is quite low compared to rich resource languages such as English.
This results in child speakers of the low-resource language having
difficulties in communicating their intended contents to others [11].

For this study, we collected conversation log data of KISSY (Ky-
oto International Summer School for Youth) held by NPO Pangaea
[5]. This summer school consisted of 28 children from Japan, Kenya,
Cambodia and Georgia, 8 to 15 years old and adult facilitators. Fa-
cilitators who participate here have attended two types of training
programs organized by the NPO including a general facilitator
training for Pangaea activities and a special training for the KISSY
workshop. The training contents includes how to interact with
children, safety management, KISSY implementation flow, and how
to use KISSY tool. The facilitators were also provided with a list
of activities with detailed time schedules. The participants were
divided into four groups consisting of seven children and one fa-
cilitator such that nationality and language were not biased. As
shown in Figure 1, each team worked on issues defined in the SDGs
(Sustainable Development Goals)1. Most conversations between
team members were conducted using a multilingual chat tool (Fig-
ure 2) accessed via the Language Grid [3], which translates sender’s
messages into the languages of the other children so that all the

1https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/

Figure 1: Atmosphere of group work (Photo offered by NPO
Pangaea)

Figure 2: Chat tool UI (Photo offered by NPO Pangaea)

Figure 3: Communication channel of the chat tool

team members could understand the messages. Although verbal
communication is allowed, even children speaking the same lan-
guages often communicate with each other using the tool to share
the conversation with other members as shown in Figure 3. The
children spent three days making a clay animation that explained
their solution to the SDGs issues. The first two days focused on
discussion to decide a SDGs issue to be addressed by each team and
to design a story of the animation. After that, each group had been
producing the clay animation until the third day. We could gather
and analyze about seven hours of each team’s communication of
group work from the first and second days. The nationalities of
the participants in each team are listed in Table 1. The target low-
resource language in the present analysis is Khmer, spoken by the
Cambodian children in Team A and Team C.

3 DATA PREPARATION
3.1 Data Formatting
First, message contents, utterer, utterance language and utterance
time were extracted from conversation log data. The messages that
were not necessary for discussion, such as meaningless strings
and meaningless consecutive posting of emoji functions [2] were
removed.
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Table 1: Nationality breakdown of team members

Japanese Kenyan Georgian Cambodian

Team A

Facilitator 1
(Language) (Georgian)
Children 5 1 1
(Language) (Japanese) (English) (Khmer)

Team B

Facilitator 1
(Language) (English)
Children 5 1 1
(Language) (Japanese) (English) (English)

Team C

Facilitator 1
(Language) (English)
Children 5 1 1
(Language) (Japanese) (English) (Khmer)

Team D

Facilitator 1
(Language) (English)
Children 5 1 1
(Language) (Japanese) (English) (English)

3.2 Utterance Pairing
Adjacency pairs were recognized in the formatted data by linking
the utterances of the facilitator and children. Table 2 shows the
number of adjacent response pairs, including no-responses, made by
Khmer speaking children of Team A and Team C, and the response
rate. In addition, the data for all children, excluding the Khmer
speaking children, are also shown. There were more utterances
made by Team C facilitator than Team A facilitator, while Team A
facilitator received more responses from the Khmer speaking child
than Team C facilitator. From this data, we could assume that the
Team A facilitator might had made more effective utterances in
terms of encouraging responses by the Khmer speaking children
because the Khmer speaking child of Team A exhibited a higher
response rate than even children of other languages. To clarify
what type of facilitator utterance was effective, we categorized the
facilitator’s utterances based on speech-act theory and counted the
number of responding utterances in each classification.

4 ANNOTATION OF UTTERANCE
To analyze the data, the facilitator utterances in each of the four
teams were classified based on Searle’s speech categories [6]. We
tagged each utterance with Searle’s speech categories and Van-
derveken’s speech act verbs, which are classified as a subcategory
of Searle’s.

4.1 Tag Definition
Searle’s five types of speech are shown in Table 3. In this classifica-
tion, the speech that prompts the child to express some opinions
or ideas is "directives", which leads to the child’s responses. For
this reason, we used Vanderveken’s verbs of speech act, which
were defined as a subdivision of this "directive" category. Using this
classification, we analyzed what kind of directive speech is effec-
tive for children. The simplest type of the action-directed verbs is
"direct". With special conditions to this verb, we could derive other

verbs of speech act: "request", "tell", "insist", and "suggest". This
tag set definition is shown in Table 4. The first author annotated
facilitators’ utterances with this tag set. We then summed up the
number of annotated facilitator utterances and the number of re-
sponses by Khmer speaking children to the facilitator’s utterances.
Furthermore, to compare a characteristic feature of the Khmer
speaking children and other languages speaking children, data of
all children’s responses excluding the Khmer speaking children
were collected and summed up. Table 5 shows the number of utter-
ances by each facilitator in each category, and Table 6 shows the
number of responses by Khmer speaking children and the number
of responses by other children in each team.

5 DIALOG ANALYSIS
5.1 Test of Independence
To analyze whether the verbs of speech act used by the facilitator
changes the number of responses of Khmer speaking children and
other language children, we conducted the χ2 test using the tabu-
lated data of the number responses and no-responses from Khmer
speaking children and the other language speaking children for
each classification.

The result of the test is shown in Table 7. For the children other
than Khmer, there was no significant difference in the results for
the three teams other than Team C. In other words, in most cases,
the way in which the facilitator gave the instructions had no effect
on the number of other language speaking children’s responses. On
the other hand, for the low-resource language children, there was a
significant difference for the children in Team A, but not in Team C.
From this result, Team A’s facilitator’s verbs of speech act increased
the number of responses from low-resource language children.

5.2 Residual analysis using adjusted residual
To analyze which verb of speech act made a significant difference,
we carried out a residual analysis on the Table 6. Specifically, we
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Table 2: Number of responses and response rate of Khmer speaking children

Khmer speaking children Other language speaking children
Team A Team C

Number of responses 10 7 270
Number of no-responses 21 84 1088

Response rates 40% 8% 20%

Table 3: Searle’s five classifications of speech types

Classification Description

Assertives Describes the state of things.
Ex. "We need to talk about ~.", "We need to prepare a presentation."

Commisives Binds the speaker to a future action. Promises a future action.
Ex. "We will now discuss the story of clay animation.", "After the break, we will talk about ~."

Directives To try to make the listener do something.
Ex. "Tell me what you think.", "What is your opinion about ~?"

Expressives Simply expresses the speaker’s feelings.
Ex. "That thing is very interesting!"

Declarations To carry out an action in the present by saying that the speaker is carrying the action.
Ex. "This concludes our discussion for today."

Table 4: Vanderveken’s verbs of speech act, which are defined as a subdivision of Searle’s category

Classification Description

Request
Give instructions in a way that gives the listener the right to veto them.
Give the instructions carefully.
Ex. "Do you have an opinion about ~?", "Have you got some ideas about ~?".

Tell
Give the instructions in a way that leaves no room for refusal.
The instructions are based on the assumption that the listener will respond.
Ex. "What do (name) think?", "Tell us what you think."

Insist
Persistently gives instructions.
Saying the same thing again in the same way that he has already said it.
Ex. "What is your opinion about ~?(Say the same thing as at the beginning.)"

Suggest
The weak attempt to get the listener to perform an action,
regardless of whether or not the speaker rejects the instruction.
Ex. "If anyone wishes to change his or her opinion about the mission, please do so."

Table 5: Number of facilitator’s utterances in each category

Team A Team B Team C Team D

Request 9 9 22 20
Tell 5 4 19 4

Insist 4 3 6 3
Suggest 2 2 1 0

Total 20 18 48 27

used the following formula to calculate the adjusted residuals for
each speech act verb from the total number of responses and no
responses, respectively, and the values are compared.

di j =
fi j − Ei j√

Ei j
(
1 − ri

n
) (
1 − c j

n

) (1)

5.3 Comparative analysis of the children’s
responses to facilitator’s utterance

From the results of the calculated residual values, verbs of speech
act with residuals greater than the expected value (=1.96) tend to
elevate the child’s responses. On the other hand, the verbs of speech
act with residuals less than the expected value (=-1.96) were linked
to the child’s lack of response. We conducted this analysis on the
data of the low-resource language in Team A, and all the children
except the low-resource language in Team C.
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Table 6: Number of responses to facilitator’s utterances in each category

Khmer children Other children
Team A Team C Team A Team B Team C Team D

Request 8 3 23 12 36 61
Tell 0 1 11 8 16 6

Insist 2 2 6 1 4 8
Suggest 0 0 7 1 2 0

Total 10 6 47 22 58 75

Table 7: Results of χ2 test (*: p < 0.05, **: p < 0.01, ns: not
significant)

p-value χ2 value

Khmer children Team A .006 ** 10.230
Team C .190 ns 4.757

Other children

Team A .239 ns 4.216
Team B .116 ns 5.892
Team C .025 * 9.291
Team D .090 ns 4.804

Table 8: Results of the calculated residual values

Khmer child All children excluding Khmer child
Team A Team C

Request 3.146 2.777
Tell -2.582 -2.091

Insist 0 -1.444
Suggest -1.491 0.814

Table 8 shows the calculated adjusted residuals for Khmer child
in Team A and all children except Khmer child in Team C. The
results show that, for low-resource language speaking children in
Team A and the children speaking high-resource language in Team
C, "request" utterances boosted the children’s responses, while "tell"
utterances inhibited the children’s responses.

6 DISCUSSION
Team A and Team C showed significant differences for the number
of responses from low-resource language child and high-resource
language children, respectively. To investigate the reasons, we fo-
cused on the number of facilitator utterances and the message con-
tent of the utterances in the categories with significant differences
(Table 8).

6.1 Quantitative comparison of facilitators’
utterances

When the number of utterances of each facilitator in Table 5 was
compared using χ2 test, there was no significant difference in the
number of utterances compared to one from the other teams. This
result does not represent the facilitators in Team A and Team C

tended to employ extremely more "request" utterances and ex-
tremely less "tell" utterances than the other teams’ facilitators. That
is, the number of utterances of facilitators does not cause signif-
icant differences for the number of responses from low-resource
language child and high-resource language children. Since it is
difficult to observe the differences in the quantity of the triggers
of responses from the children, the reason is considered to be the
quality of the utterances of the facilitators.

6.2 Qualitative comparison of facilitator’s
utterances

6.2.1 "Request" utterances. "Request" utterances produced a signif-
icant difference in the high-resource language children’s responses
in Team C. In this team, the facilitator asked several close-ended
questions. As a consequence, the children responded easily, and the
number of responses was high. However, close-ended questions
do not encourage children to express their own opinions, which is
important in this type of workshop. Therefore, it is necessary to
analyze the effective "request" utterances that encourage children
to respond with their own opinions.

Regarding the results of the low-resource language children,
there was a significant difference in the number of responses of the
low-resource language children of Team A, but there was no sig-
nificant difference in the number of responses of the low-resource
language children of Team C. In order to understand this result, we
compared the message content of the facilitators of these two teams.
The facilitator of Team A started the discussion after presenting
the content of the upcoming discussion in advance, such as "Let’s
discuss the roles now". On the other hand, the facilitator of Team C
did not define the content of the discussion beforehand and started
the discussion with "Who would like to be a sound creator?" with-
out defining the content of the discussion beforehand. Moreover,
the facilitator of Team A issued "request" utterance several times.
There were many cases in which low-resource language speak-
ing children responded well to this repetitive usage of "request".
The low-resource language child got a translation result for each
of the repeated utterances. These translation results would have
helped the participants to understand the facilitator’s intentions. It
is necessary to consider not only the one-to-one dialogue but also
the combination of facilitator utterances as a temporal sequence,
although only the response by neighboring utterance pairs was
examined in this paper. On the other hand, looking at the responses
of the low-resource child in Team C, five out of the six responses
were either "I understand" or responses in which she chooses a re-
sponse option, suggesting that the children in Team C did not fully
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Table 9: Examples of facilitator’s speech verb of each speech act

Speech act Facilitator’s speech examples
Team A Team C

Tell "Do you use a PC or mobile at school?" "(Name), do you have idea what sound?"
"Please say which Pangaea Mission is good." "(Name), what do you think?"

Request "What are some ideas for solving my chosen Pan-
gaea Mission polls?"

"Who can help with sculptor?"

"Do you have any questions about the solution
written by team members?"

"Can we find a good solution for mission one?"

understand the content of the discussion and therefore did not re-
spond well to the facilitator’s speech regardless of its classification.
It is possible that the children in Team C did not fully understand
the content of the discussion and therefore did not respond to the
facilitator’s speech regardless of its category.

6.2.2 "Tell" utterances. The category of the utterance "tell" yielded
a significant difference in the children’s non-response. The facilita-
tors of Team C mostly instructed particular children by addressing
their names in "tell" utterances. Although name-calling utterances
were observed in other categories, "tell" utterances were accom-
panied by children’s name more than others. Also, this utterance
was done equally for each child. Such utterances were almost al-
ways responded to only by the child to whom they were addressed.
Therefore, the number of responses from the team in this cate-
gory was low, which may have affected the results. When the same
comparison was made using only the utterances that excluded the
utterances that mentioned the child’s name, no significant differ-
ence was found for "tell" utterances. We note that the facilitator of
Team A made few name-calling utterances.

For the low-resource language speaking children in Team A, "re-
quest" utterances tended to promote the low-resource language
speaking children to response. Whereas "tell" utterances tended
to limit the responses. The actual log data is shown in the Table 9.
From this example, it can be seen that "tell" utterances, which
are utterances that do not give the listener the right of veto, such
as "Do you use a PC or mobile at school?" or "Please say which
Pangaea Mission is good", usually produced no response from the
low-resource language children. On the other hand, "request" utter-
ances such as "What are some ideas for solving my chosen Pangaea
Mission polls?" or "Do you have any questions about the solution
written by team members ?" allow low-resource children responded
well as they gave some degree of veto power. This result is due to
the psychological effect of "psychological reactance". This is the
psychological tendency to react against a task when it is forced
upon us. Since utterances with veto are less coercive, they may
have suppressed the reaction against it.

7 CONCLUSION
This study investigated the issue of poor response rates from low-
resource language speaking children in multilingual communica-
tion via machine translation embedded chat tool by classifying
the facilitator’s utterances in the chat log. Then, we compared the

number of children’s responses to each type of facilitator’s utter-
ances. We found that the number of responses from low-resource
language children tended to increase or decrease depending on
how the facilitator instructed them. Specifically, among the types
of verbs of speech acts, "request" utterances were found to increase
the response rates of low-resource language children. On the other
hand, "tell" utterances tended to inhibit the response rates of low-
resource children. In addition, repeating "request" utterance was
effective in promoting responses from the low-resource language
speaking children. Note that we have not been able to confirm the
uniformity of the tag set used in this paper. Therefore, we need
to prove the uniformity by asking several annotators to perform
the tagging and then evaluating inter-rater reliability. In addition,
the size of the log data used in this analysis is limited, as the data
comes from the real field event organized by NPO Pangaea, unlike
a regular experiment. Therefore, we need to conduct a controlled
experiment to validate the findings of this research. This paper,
however, makes it possible to produce a facilitation manual for chil-
dren’s workshops. In addition, we plan to develop a facilitator agent
based on our findings that helps low-resource language speaking
children to actively participate in multilingual communication.
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